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ENGINEER AND RADIO OPERATOR CHE'T DEATH TO BECOME SOLE SURVIVORS

21 B-24 LIBERATOR 'S PLUNGE INTO SEA

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE LIBER.--TOR STATION: The dramatic story of how two aerial

combat crewmen cheated death when their gasless B-24 Liber'tor plummeted into the

icy North Sea while returning from a Berlin bombing attack was related by Technical

Sergeant James T. Nugent, 25 Kensington Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey, radio op-

erator, and Technical Sergeant James H. Hood, of Kiowa, Kansas, engineer, sole

suiyivors of the stricken bomber.
Before its death plunge, "Twin Tails" had bombed the target in the midst of a

flak barrage and started for home, following other bombers in the formations.

But tha ill-fated Liberator ran into .trouble when oil from a damaged ship ahead

spattered its windshield. The oil froze solidly, blotting out the pilot's and co-

pilot’s vision. Fearing a crash in mid-air with other bombers, they pulled away to

the left of the other B-24 Liberators.
The co-pilot managed to reach one hand outside the cabin window and wipe away

some of the frozen oil. He took over the controls.

Flak had punctured the gas tanks and knocked out the Number 2 engine. With gas

running low from leaking tanks, "Twin Tails" began losing altitude over Holland

while heading for the English coast. Dropping fror: 22,000 feet to 10,000 feet, the

pilq* told the crew over the interphone to get ready to bail out. Nugent sent out

an 3£3 call.
"The ship was going down fast," Sergeant Nugent said. "The pilot told us to

take ditching positions for a crash landing at sea, knowing we couldn't reach

England* A few minutes later we hit a high wave with a terrific impact as the tanks

went dry* The ship broke in half right at the bomb bays. The after-part sank al-

most immediately. The top turret, which had been loosened by flak hits, was torn

>away to the force of the crash and pinned me against the bulkhead behind the co-

pilot”
Trapped and struggling desperately under water, Nugent tried to get out.

I could see a lighter patch of water," the 25-year old radio operator
"and knew it must be the escape hatch which had been opened before we

l'll never know how I managed to extricate myself from a good part of the

weight of the heavy turret, but somehow I got through the hatch and to the surface,"
■>

*

Paged, and weighted down with flying-equipment and clothing, Sergeant Nugent
tried V 5 swim towards an oxygen tank he saw bobbing around in the sea, but his dead

and the. icy water made him helpless. He kept afloat by inflating his-Mae
West life vest,

* '’Then I saw the pilot, his face covered with blood, struggling in the water

about-ten feet away from me. He was trying to grab a piece of floating wreckage.
He Wight down before I could get anywhere near him,"

..'Technical Sergeant James H, Hood, 21, of Kiowa, Kansas, engineer and top turret

gunr\ej* was thrown through the.plexiglass front of the ship with the pilot and co-

pilot^ into the North Sea,

."The last thing I remember," Sergeant Hood said, "was standing' between the pilot
.and the no-pilot. Then a terrible .crash, • I was thrown through the glass of the

cabin into the sea."
semi-

conscious,
Hood managed to float a while on a seat cushion in the'water

near*him until he could inflate his Mae West.
.Hood and Nugent were picked up by a British Air-Sea Rescue, launch _ alerted' by

their SQS signal before the crash. f
*"When they threw me a rope," Nugent said, "I wrapped it around my arms aryl

Wrists’ several times and then passed out. The last thing’ I remember was an English-
man. on the boat saying, 'This bloke looks pretty far gone.' Then I woke up inside

cabin of their boat. They gave me a big drink of whiskey,"
Sergeant Hood, rescued at the sate time, with a deep gash in his head from being

blown.,through the glass of the B-24 Liberator, said he thought he was in heaven when

he yaguely heard English voices and then saw/ a rope thrown in the water in his dir-
ection.

"I guess I. was a little crazy," Hood said, "and I missed the first rope'. But
-he second time I caught it and clung to it for dear life,"

Wirrarvi- . nnH Hood WArcj f.HLr an ■h/'-i n Royal Naval Hospital after their rescue



"It was like heaven," Nugent said after their terrifying experience. "They
treated us wonderfully. We had big steaks end French fried potatoes. X even met a

pretty nurse by the name of Nugent,"
Both airmen praised the efficiency of the British Air-Sea Rescue Service,
"They surely are on the job, altogether., we were, .in the water less than

twenty minutes before we were picked up. We wouldn’t be here if they hadn’t been on

the job,' 1 was the way both fliers expressed it.
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